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Abstract: The basic aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between human resource management practices and employees’ outcomes. Data were collected through questionnaire from 224 public sector universities’ teachers of Malakand division of KPK, Pakistan. SPSS 17 was used to analyze the collected data. Compensation, promotion and performance evaluation practices of human resource management revealed a significant positive relationship with job satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior and employees’ perceived performance while they showed a negative relationship with employees’ turnover intention.
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1. Introduction

The impact of human resource management practices such as compensation practice, performance evaluation practice and promotion practice on employees’ job satisfaction, perceived performance, commitment, turnover intention and citizenship behavior cannot be overlooked. All these employees’ outcomes have very significant bearings on the operation of organization regardless of its size (small, medium and large) and nature (merchandising, manufacturing and service). Increased job satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, performance and decreased turnover intention help the organization achieve its goals and objectives and vice versa. A country cannot stand on its feet sans education that hinges upon the efforts of teachers. When teachers are not satisfied with their job, they may involve in counter-productive actions such as sabotage of equipments, destructive rumors, and strikes etc etc. Employees’ dissatisfaction also culminates in low level of employees’ commitment to the organization (Korunka, Kubicek, Schaufeli, & Hoonakker, 2009) and high level of turnover intention (Korunka, et al., 2009). As employees’ turnover intention culminates in actual turnover (Griffeth et al, 2000), the most precious time that can be given to think over the development and improvement of the university is squandered on recruitment, selection and training of newly inducted employees. On the other hand, students are deprived of a few important classes in case of high employees’ turnover rate.

As Pakistan is under-researched country (Aycan et al., 2000) and no research was done to investigate the impact of human resource management practices on employees’ job satisfaction, employees’ commitment to organization, organizational citizenship behavior, turnover intention and performance of public sector universities’ teachers of Malakand divisions, KPK, Pakistan, this research will accomplish this specific objective.

Compensation Practice and Job Satisfaction

The term Compensation means all forms of pay received by employees against their services rendered to the organization. It has got two main forms, direct financial payments (which include salaries, wages, commissions, incentives and bonuses) and indirect financial payments (benefits like employer paid insurance and leave concession). There are two basic ways to make direct financial payments to workers: base them on the increment of time or on performance (Dessler, Varkkey, 2012).

Job satisfaction is overall assessment of one’s job in his/her work context (Evans, 1997). Job satisfaction is affected by number of factors like the relationship of employee with his/her supervisor, physical environment, the extent of task completion etc. (McNamara, 1999). Study of Kreitner and Kinicki (2006) shows that one of the main factors of job satisfaction is compensation. Pay and security are the two main motivators for private and public sectors professionals (Khojasteh, 1993). Job satisfaction and retention of employees can be achieved through good compensation. High reward systems in organizations also improve job satisfaction (Boynt, Lush, & Naylor, 2001). If employees are satisfied with their job as well with its environment which includes their other members employees, compensation and management
they will be more devoted than those who are not satisfied (Okpara, 2004; Samad, 2007).

**Promotion and Job Satisfaction**

Promotion takes palace when an employee’s status is upgraded to a new position that is higher in financial benefits, power and responsibility and organizational level. Promotion is given to an employee to recognize his last services and promises in coming time.

When employees achieve organizational goals then promotion is used as an incentive to bring alignment between organizational goals and employees personal goals (Lazear & Rosen, 1981). Promotion is considered very important because it brings remarkable increase in employees pay (Murphy, Athanasou, & King, 2002). This raise in salaries due to promotion has a significant impact on employees’ job satisfaction (Clark & Oswald, 1996). It is considered that promotion has a significant impact of in the process of organization career development (De Souza, 2002). When employees perceive larger chances of getting promoted then their job satisfaction level is also higher (Pergamit & Veum, 1999). Similarly employees who are not satisfied with the promotion chances available in the organization then their intention to leave the organization is higher (Shields & Ward, 2001). Employee’s job satisfaction level is negatively affected when employees are hired externally instead of internal promotions (Kelly-Radford, 2001). Therefore when employees feel that greater chances of promotion are prevailing in the organization then they are satisfied when their current designation in the organization (De Souza, 2002)

**Performance Evaluation and Job Satisfaction**

Performance evaluation play vital role in the satisfaction of individuals because satisfied employees are important ingredients in the success of an organization. The purpose of performance evaluation is to determine the gap between expected and actual performance, which can be identified through defining, communicating and reviewing individual performance with strategic objectives. Performance evaluation enhances employees’ enthusiasm, dedication and productivity and satisfies employees by fulfilling basic human needs of recognition and identifies human resources development needs and opportunities.

Job satisfaction is a positive emotional response of individuals due to apprising one’s job performance (Locke, 1976). Vitell and Singhapakdi (2008) describe that employees job satisfaction depend upon satisfaction form compensation, top management, development opportunities and colleagues. According to McKenna (2000) employees’ job satisfaction is associated with aligning personal expectations with outcomes received. Smith (1992) found that job satisfaction reduces absenteeism, executing errors, and turnover intentions which ultimately reduce cost and improve performance of an organization.


Earlier studies have identified three constructs of organizational justice in performance evaluation. These are distributive, procedural and interactional justice (Blader & Tyler, 2013). Roberts, Coulson and Chonko (1999) found direct relation between satisfaction from evaluation criteria (procedural justice) and organizational commitment. Long, Kowang, Ismail and Rasid (2013) argues that fairness in performance evaluation increase employee’s commitment and job satisfaction and ultimately lead towards success of an organization because employees will believe in perceived fairness in performance evaluation. Sharma, Borna and Stearns (2009) argue that perceived fairness moderates the relationship of job performance and commitment. On the other side (Karimi, Malik, & Hussain) found positive relationship between performance evaluation and job satisfaction while Alvi et al., (2013) found that performance evaluation has no impact on job performance of employees.

**Compensation and Organizational Commitment**

Organization commitment can be defined as attachment of employees with the organization and his/her involvement in the organization. It is a force that ties together the employee’s certain course of performances that is having connection with the organization’s goals and objectives (N. J. Allen & Meyer, 1996; Mathieu & Zajac, 1990). To behave in a way which meets organizational goals and interests is organizational commitment (Wiener, 1982). Organizational commitment for university teachers can be the acceptance of university norms and objectives and their wish to be the team of the university and perform their duties in the best interest of the university (Nawab & Bhatti, 2011). Compensation plays very vital role in increasing organizational commitment (Dhawan & Mulla, 2011). Many researchers have proved the vitality of compensation for organizational commitment. Pay dissatisfaction is a vital cause of employee turnover (Carraher, 2011) and it has a large impact on affective
and normative commitment (Dhawan & Mulla, 2011). Compensation encourages organization effectiveness and competitiveness by increasing employee’s morale, performance, initiative, and attachment to the organization (Danish & Usman, 2010).

**Promotion and Organization Commitment**

Organizational commitment is referred to the loyalty and responsibility of an employee towards his employer/organization. Research studies show that promotion decisions influence employees’ behavior just like their commitment to the employer (Schwarzwald, Koslowsky, & Shalit, 1992). It was also illustrated that promotion plays a significant role in developing organization commitment because it raises employee’s performance (Markham 1987). According to Ueno and Sekaran (1992), organizational commitment of employees tends to be high when the chances for advancement in the organization are higher. Similarly many research studies showed that there exists a positive relation between employee’s commitment and the benefits packages given to them (Grover & Crooker, 1995). However when there are no or less chances for promotion and advancement in the current organization, those employees who look for promotion tends to find jobs that give higher opportunities. As a result their commitment level towards the current organization to achieve its goals will be low (Ueno & Sekaran, 1992).

**Performance evaluation, Organizational commitment and OCB**

Individuals who perceive fairness in their organizations performance evaluation system demonstrate more OCB result high job satisfaction and organizational commitment (Colquitt, Conlon, Wesson, Porter, & Ng. 2001). Organizational citizenship behavior (OCB) is the valuable and constructive behavior of human resources which can’t be enforced on the basis of formal role obligation.

Wang, Tsai and Lin (2013) found the positive moderating role of organizational trust on the relationship between OCB (economic, legal, discretionary and ethical) and organizational commitment. While in contrast (Lin, Lyau, Tsai, Chen, & Chiu, 2010) found direct relationship between OCB and perceived legal citizenship and perceived ethical citizenship behavior and negative relation between OCB and discretionary citizenship behavior. The quality of relationship between manager and subordinate is central variable in workers commitment (Thompson & Heron, 2005) and (T. D. Allen & Rush, 1998) found that OCB influence the performance of employees’ knowledge, skills and abilities required for a job.

**Compensation and Organizational Citizenship Behavior**

Wendell, & Newman, (2005) discussed compensation as it is all the financial returns and tangible services and benefits employees receive as a part of an employment relation. Vandenberghe and Tremblay (2008) searched out that in every organization compensation is means to acquire a best suitable employee.

In order to maintain equity and consistency within organization, the adapted compensation system in that organization is of prime importance. A well designed reward system that uses innovative reward strategies for the attraction of labor-force can help the organization to grow up to the desire extent. Compensation not only plays its part in increasing the employees’ satisfaction but also play a vital role for the employer in recruitment process (Milkovich, Newman, & Milkovich, 2005). Rewards can also bring motivation in the employees to develop the desired skills for the organization (Milkovich, et al., 2005).

The impact of compensation strategies on the perceived performance and turnover is still of pivotal interest for the researchers. A number of theories exist regarding compensation and extensive research has also been done about the issues regarding compensation policies although the impact of this independent variable on perceived performance and turnover intention in educational institutions is still to be searched out.

Educational institutions where HR Practices are at large, compensation plays a vital role in acquiring highly motivated and skilled faculty and administration in order to provide high quality human capital to the society. It is also worth mentioning that in education sector, compensation is significant factor towards turnover intention (Heckert & Farabee, 2006).

**Promotion and Organization Citizenship Behavior**

OCB is an optional activity of an employee, not openly mentioned in his/her job description, which tend to support the organization. This type of behavior is not an integral part of organization compensation/reward system. Research studies reveal that there is positive relationship between organizational performance and OCB (Phillip M Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1994). Different research studies showed relationship between job satisfaction and OCB. Job satisfaction is perceived to be as an ancestor to organization citizenship behavior and organization commitment (Currivan, 1999; Van Scotter, 2000). Increase or decrease in organization citizenship behavior cause similar fluctuation in job satisfaction (Sharma et al., 2011). It is also claimed that there exists significant and strong correlation between organization citizenship behavior and job satisfaction (Chiboiwa et al., 2011). Form the above discussion it obvious that job satisfaction influence OCB. Similarly raise in salaries due to promotion has
a significant impact on employee’s job satisfaction (Clark & Oswald 1996). Hence it can be concluded that promotion also have a direct impact on organization citizenship behavior.

Compensation and Perceived Performance

There is a significant relationship between HR practices (including rewards) and employers outcome (Huselid, 1995). Teseema & Soeters (2006) found positive correlation between compensation practices and perceived employee performance. Several other researchers also showed that there is a positive relationship between employee’s performance and HR practices in organizations (Guest, 2002; Wright, Gardner, & Moynihan, 2003). Frye (2004) also concluded in its findings while assessing the equity based compensation and firm performance, the relation found being positive.

According to Frohreich (1988) equity theory claims that the unjustly paid/ remunerated employees as compared to other employees, resulting dissatisfaction which further affect to employee’s loyalty and motivation resulting poor performance.

Promotion and Perceived Performance

Robbins (2003) is of the view that promotion enhances chances for personal development, duties and status. It is actually the degree to which a business gives to its workforce for business development and job satisfaction. Promotion is an element of performance appraisal method which is given to an employee to avail an opportunity for augmentation and improvement on the basis of his are her knowledge, Education, skills and job. In addition, promotion opportunities do cover behaviors by inspiring of professionals as well as securing job and other prospects in the form of salary, authority, social standings etc. (Verplanken & Holland, 2002)is of the view that employees at hospital food duties have three significant motivating variables that is “good salary”, “good operating environment” and “rewards in the form of recognitions, promotion, and development in the institution”. “Performance is the way of actions people adopt to have an impact on organizational goals and objectives (Campbell, McCloy, Oppler, & Sager, 1993). Saleem, Mahmood, and Mahmood (2010) studied Telecom sector and find out that issues fronting by Telecom Zone is due to insufficient HR-Practices. He stated that worker efficiency can be advance by following different procedures and methods like training and development, rewards in the form of Promotion, bonuses, incentives, job enrichment etc. he defined job satisfaction is the employee wellbeing and love for organization. The Business performance is directly related with employee level of satisfaction. The more he satisfies more the employee output for the organization. He also mention to increase the intensity of worker happiness, business should offer promotion to those who suit it the most.

Danish and Usman (2010) stated that job satisfaction is an employee excitement that one finds with his job. Rewards are given to please workers in the form of financial compensation, salary and remuneration, promotions etc. Anderson, Fornell and Lehmann (1994) asserted that In general satisfaction is like a snow ball make of opportunities, perceived performance and early period satisfaction. Wilson and Laschinger (1994) stated that total reward system has many implications, in which one of them is the performance management process. Danish and Usman (2010) mention that rewards and reorganization programs result into high morale between employee and make a connection between performance and motivation of employees. The main idea beside acknowledgement and reward plane is to develop a schema to compensate and exchange words with the employees in order to connect their return to the outcome which finally results into work force job satisfaction.

Performance evaluation and perceived performance

Performance appraisal is a process of evaluating and judgment of the work performance of the subordinate by the superior. Many organizations employ either formal or informal appraisal system that measure employees performance (Carroll & Schneier, 1982). So performance appraisal is a mandatory process to judge the performance of employees for a particular time period (Coens & Jenkins, 2002). Performance appraisal is a necessary tool for effective human resource management and performance improvement (Longenecker & Goff, 1992). In this regard researchers developed and implemented various evaluation criteria for improvement and accuracy of perceived process (Banks & Murphy, 1985), but employees still perceive the process as inaccurate and unfair (Church, 1985). But there is a reaction to performance appraisal and according to Keeping and Levy (2000) it is very important for so many reasons that is the interest of practitioners that have been overlooked. It is even contributed to the validity and reaction leads to dissatisfaction and that leads to performance failure (Cardy, Dobbins, & Ferris, 1994). It is a great source of dissatisfaction when employees think of a system as biased (Skarlicki & Folger, 1997), and it is often perceived as inaccurate and unfair (Latham & Wexley, 1981).

Compensation and Turnover Intention

Robbins (2005) termed turnover as the permanent withdrawal of employee’s from an organization whether it is voluntary or in involuntary. The high rate of employee’s turnover not only increases the direct financial cost due to replacements
of employee’s but also harmfully affect workers’ commitment and morale and hence potential loss of skills, experiences and understanding occur. According to Luthans et al., (2005), every individual should be paid as they deserve, which is a main belief of distributive justice and in simple terms distributive justice is salary, fringe benefits, promotions, incentives and recognition. Hassan (Hassan, 2002) searched out that there is an inverse relationship between distributive justice and turnover intention. Smith (2001) is of the opinion that money plays its role in appointment but not on keeping them. Harris and Brannick (Harris & Brannick, 1999) explain that money is not a basic factor of retention; organization can also follow retention strategies without high compensation strategies (Pfeffer, 1998). A great number of other elements are also present to reduce turnover in organizations. Providing high wages to the employees as compared to other organizations, strong induction take place there which ultimately result in the turnover rate and creating culture of excellence with in that organization (Lawler 1990). At the conclusion the researcher suggests that university administration should use reward strategies, administrative support and other policies to reduce turnover within educational institutions

**Promotion and Turnover Intention**

Nowadays top management and practitioners are thinking about new challenges arising in new era in different departments that has negative consequences for the organizational outcomes like absenteeism, poor performance, turnover etc. Turnover intention is the difference between inclinations of employees to left and actually left the business.

Employees’ intention to quit their jobs is mostly effected by their organizational commitment level. Organizational commitment has many forecasters like high level of equity and equality, care development, promotional chances, job satisfaction. Enhancing organizational commitment is vital to employees as well as for business turn over can be decreased by raising organizational commitment turn over badly influence business in different methods (it may be in the form of direct cost for business such as recruiting, selection and training work force and indirect costs like disturbance in the form of strikes etc and therefore effects workforce performance negatively). Turnover also disturbs an employee like misplaced of rewards colleagues and may disturb his relatives. If business recognizes consequences of turnover, they can develop different plans, strategies and methods to maintain their worthy workforce. Employees feel dissatisfaction and less committed to their business, if they work hard and get positive assessment look forward to be advanced when there is actually no advancing chances existing (Nelson, Cooper, & Jackson, 1995). Price (1989) concluded that higher organizational commitment is directly related with promotional opportunities. They are of the view that if there is no promotional opportunity existing then the company should not appoint manager for marketing who wish to be advance soon to new position.

Danish and Usman (2010) asserts that when the employee have more promotional opportunity they keep friendly environment with their colleagues they think. They are compensated well for their work. Find their job secured. They find their personal growth with the organization and motivated. Employee turnover can also be decrease by a policy which has element with a considerable relation is the extent to which a person is in line with the business. P-O fit means an individual traits, ambitions and values in relation with its business. The value of P-O fit for business is shown by the momentous relationship among P-O fit and worker’s turnover. The P-O fit dispute over the employees are that they are hire by organization understand to be suit their vales and they quit the organization due to difference in values. The objectives of P-O fit can be achieved by different ways like having decent job, appreciation, recognition, career development and standard of life. Silverthorne (2004) stated that enhancing output and decreasing workforce turnover are best plans with element of fit among person and the business. The more the degree of fit between an individual and the organization, more will be the output for the organization. Sutarjo (2011) concluded that employee turnover can be decreased by plain career development management practices like rewards in the form of pay, promotion etc.

2. Research Methodology
2.1. Sample and Data Collection
Data were gathered from 224 teachers of public sector universities of Malakand division of KPK, Pakistan.

2.2. Measurement
2.2.1. Human Resource Practices and Perceived Performance
Questionnaire was adapted from Teseema and Soeters (2006) to measure HRM Practices (Compensation practice, performance evaluation practice and promotion practice) and employees’ perceived performance.

2.2.2. Organizational Citizenship Behavior
Organizational Citizenship Behavior (OCB) was gauged by 24 items adapted from Podsakoff et al., (1990).

2.2.3. Organizational Commitment
Organizational Commitment was measured by using 8 items adapted from Porter et al., (1974).
2.2.4. Turnover Intention and Overall Job Satisfaction

Turnover intention and overall job satisfaction were measured by using three questions for each factor adapted from Cummann et al. (1979).

2.3. Statistical Tools

Correlation was used to investigate the relationship between variables. Multiple Regression was also used to investigate the impact of independent variables on dependent variables. Data were analyzed through SPSS 17.

2.4. Reliability

All factors showed a reliability of above .75 that is acceptable.

3. Results

Table 1. Demographics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (approx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-30</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-35</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36-40</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41-45</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Marital status</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (approx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (approx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Percentage (approx)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.Phil</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PhD</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Relationship of Compensation Practice with Job satisfaction, organizational citizenship behavior, organizational commitment, turnover intention and perceived performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Compensation Practice</th>
<th>Job Satisfaction</th>
<th>OCB</th>
<th>Organizational Commitment</th>
<th>Turnover Intention</th>
<th>Perceived Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.641*</td>
<td>.579*</td>
<td>.570*</td>
<td>-.384*</td>
<td>.667*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results revealed a significant positive relationship between compensation practice and job satisfaction (r = 0.641, p<.01), compensation practice and organizational citizenship behavior (r = 0.579, p<.01), compensation practice and organizational commitment (r = 0.570, p<.01), compensation practice and perceived performance (r = 0.669, p<.01) while a negative relationship between compensation practice and turnover intention (r = -0.384, p<.01) was noted. Therefore, the hypothesis that states that compensation practice is statistically related to job satisfaction, organizational citizenship behavior, organizational commitment, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance is accepted in this sample.

Table 3. Relationship of Promotion Practice with Job satisfaction, organizational citizenship behavior, organizational commitment, turnover intention and perceived performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Promotion Practice</th>
<th>Job Satisfaction</th>
<th>OCB</th>
<th>Organizational Commitment</th>
<th>Turnover Intention</th>
<th>Perceived Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.560*</td>
<td>.524*</td>
<td>.515*</td>
<td>-.306*</td>
<td>.585*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results revealed a significant positive relationship between promotion practice and job satisfaction (r = 0.560, p<.01), promotion practice and organizational citizenship behavior (r = 0.524, p<.01), promotion practice and organizational commitment (r = 0.515, p<.01), promotion practice and perceived performance (r = 0.685, p<.01) while a negative relationship between promotion practice and turnover intention (r = -.306, p<.01) was noted. Therefore, the hypothesis that states that promotion practice is statistically related to job satisfaction, organizational citizenship behavior, organizational commitment, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance is accepted in this sample.

Table 4. Relationship of Performance Evaluation Practice with Job satisfaction, organizational citizenship behavior, organizational commitment, turnover intention and perceived performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Performance Evaluation Practice</th>
<th>Job Satisfaction</th>
<th>OCB</th>
<th>Organizational Commitment</th>
<th>Turnover Intention</th>
<th>Perceived Performance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.632*</td>
<td>.320*</td>
<td>.453*</td>
<td>-.197*</td>
<td>.344*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results revealed a significant positive relationship between performance evaluation practice and job satisfaction (r = 0.632, p<.01), performance evaluation practice and organizational citizenship behavior (r = 0.320, p<.01), performance evaluation practice and organizational commitment (r = 0.453, p<.01), performance evaluation practice and perceived performance (r = 0.344, p<.01) while a negative relationship between performance evaluation practice and turnover intention (r = -.197, p<.01) was noted. Therefore, the hypothesis that states that performance evaluation practice is statistically related to job satisfaction, organizational citizenship behavior,
organizational commitment, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance is accepted in this sample.

Table 5. Impact of Compensation Practice, Promotion Practice and Performance Evaluation Practice on Job Satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Standard Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.706</td>
<td>.499</td>
<td>.492</td>
<td>76639</td>
<td>73.077</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of table revealed a statistically significant impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on job satisfaction. The results showed that almost 50% of the variance in job satisfaction could be attributed to compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice. Performance evaluation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of job satisfaction followed by compensation practice and promotion practice.

Table 6. Impact of Compensation Practice, Promotion Practice and Performance Evaluation Practice on Organizational Citizenship Behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Standard Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.606</td>
<td>.367</td>
<td>.359</td>
<td>.91960</td>
<td>42.551</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of table revealed a statistically significant impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on organizational citizenship behavior. The results showed that almost 37% of the variance in organizational citizenship behavior could be attributed to compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice. Compensation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of organizational citizenship behavior followed by promotion practice.

Table 7. Impact of Compensation Practice, Promotion Practice and Performance Evaluation Practice on Organizational Commitment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Standard Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.594</td>
<td>.353</td>
<td>.344</td>
<td>.85796</td>
<td>39.987</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of table revealed a statistically significant impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on organizational commitment. The results showed that 35% of the variance in organizational commitment could be attributed to compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice. Compensation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of organizational commitment followed by promotion practice.

Table 8. Impact of Compensation Practice, Promotion Practice and Performance Evaluation Practice on Turnover Intention

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Standard Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>.393</td>
<td>.155</td>
<td>.143</td>
<td>1.08777</td>
<td>13.414</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The results of table revealed a statistically significant impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on turnover intention. The results showed that almost 15% of the variance in turnover intention could be attributed to compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice. Only Compensation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of turnover intention.

The results of table revealed a statistically significant impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on employees’ perceived performance. The results showed that almost 49% of the variance in employees’ perceived performance could be attributed.
to compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice. Compensation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of employees’ perceived performance followed by promotion practice.

**Table 9. Impact of Compensation Practice, Promotion Practice and Performance Evaluation Practice on Employees’ Perceived Performance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Standard Error of the Estimate</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
<th>Beta</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Compensation Practice</td>
<td>.621</td>
<td>.489</td>
<td>.482</td>
<td>8.4486</td>
<td>70.099</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>9.120</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion Practice</td>
<td>.240</td>
<td>.063</td>
<td>.061</td>
<td>3.346</td>
<td>9.120</td>
<td>.000</td>
<td>3.346</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance Evaluation Practice</td>
<td>-.195</td>
<td>-.035</td>
<td>-.035</td>
<td></td>
<td>-3.035</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. Conclusion and Recommendation

The objective of this research was to investigate the impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on job satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance. Data were collected through time tested questionnaires from 224 teachers including professors, associate professors, assistant professors and lecturers of public sector universities of Malakand division of KPK, Pakistan. The results of correlation showed a significant relationship of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice with job satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance. The results of multiple regression revealed a statistically significant impact of compensation practice, promotion practice and performance evaluation practice on job satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance. Performance evaluation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of job satisfaction followed by compensation practice and promotion practice. Compensation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of organizational citizenship behavior and organizational commitment and employees’ perceived performance followed by promotion practice. Only Compensation practice was proved to be the strongest predictor of turnover intention.

The management of public sector universities of Malakand division of KPK, Pakistan is requested to pay full heed towards increasing employees’ job satisfaction, commitment, performance, organizational citizenship behavior and decreasing employees’ turnover intention by providing good compensation, promotion opportunities and good evaluation practice because these three HR Practices proved a significant relationship with job satisfaction, organizational commitment, organizational citizenship behavior, turnover intention and employees’ perceived performance.
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